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General .Would Drop "Dead
Timber" Among Officers.

STAFF PROMOTIONS HIT

Plan, or "Putting All Trained Mcu

Into Localized Itcscrvc Division

Preferred to Vsc of Guard.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 1. Elimina-
tion of "dead timber" among army of-

ficers was suggested by General Per-

shing before the senate and house
military committees today as one of

the steps advisable in peace-tim- e re-

organization of the military estab-

lishment.
In nearly every grade, the general

thrra were a few officers who
had passed the stage of usefulness
and should be replaced.

In reducing the army, from 500.000
to 300,000 men, the general said, only

could be madea. very small reduction
in the number of staff officers.

We had 350 on our staff in France
for an. army of 2,000.000 men," he
. r. iri "Wo shnnld have r.eeded the
same number for half as many."

"Nearly every army officer goes
around with a, reorganization bill in

- his pocket." said General Pershing,
"and if you examine them you'll find
each has one arranging good promo-
tions in his own service.

"In France .we assigned officers to
duty without regard to what their
previous service had been, and they
performed efficient service."

Chairman Wadsworth said some re-
cent promotions had created 58 colo- -'

nels for 18 cavalry regiments. General
Pershing said his scheme would pre- -'

vent that.
Promotions Benefit Staff.

"Staff officers have been able to
come to congress," General Pershing
idded, "and get promotions to the ex.
:lusion of promotions for officers of
ihe actual fighting arms."

When the proposed consolidation of
Jie chemical warfare service-wit- the
engineer corps was taken up a

asked if use of poison gas
should not be eliminated.

"I'd be glad to see that," General
Pershing returned, "but somebody
:lse might use it and leave us in the
urch. 1 would continue preparation

.'or chemical warfare."
"The national guard performed nt

service in the war considering
ts limited opportunity for training,"
aid the general. "Its officers and
nen had the feeling, and quite prop-:rl- y

so, that they had not had com-
plete support from the regular army."

Men who have served in the pres-n- t
war should be allowed to enteroluntr reserve orratUantjonB. Oen-r- al

Pershing said. "I would classify
.nd assign them to service," he said,
with divisional units complete by

-- allties, ready for Instant call. ,
Guard Should Be L'sed.

"National guard divisions should be
".tilised In the same manner-a- s (ar as
jossible." he added.

"ItJon't know how far the 48 states
t re going in their
. lilitia for local use," he continued
But the governors might be allowed

- o call on the reserve organizationsor help In case of emergency."
General Pershing was asked to ex- -

Iain exactly what his theory was for
- inning me national guard m

ection with the military establish- -
- .iient.

I think it would h wia to v
11 troops that have seen war service

.il national guard units anA Inrin.-- t

item into the federal reserve units,"
:: ie answered. "The national guard

ould be kept as part of the training
ervlce.
"You will always have 48 different

inits to deal with in connection with
he national guard. The states have

T ontrol over the guard, but the fed- -
- ral government has some authority
; o enforce regulations over it.
: Guard Finn Not Favored.

"If ho system of military training
i vas adopted we shall have to fall

ack upon the national guard, but J
. ihould hate to see it."

Several committee members came
7 .o the defense of the guard system- and its results.
1 "This law provides that every man
; rained shall be automatically called- nto service in case of war." said; Representative Miller, republican of
- Washington. "What are your views
T AS to that?"
IT General Pershing1 said he would- favor passing the trained men intoreserve organizations and calling

them into service automatically when
their unit was needed.

Z "You wouldn't have a selectivei draft then?" Representative Miller
r pursued.

"I think the other would be the
X better plan," said General Pershing.

WASHINGTON", Nov. t. Under au- -
thority given by congress to retain

T 18,000 commissioned officers in thearmy until the end of the fiscal year,
Z the war department has decided to
Z retain in their present emergency

grades about 100 general officers, in-- Z.

eluding General March "and Lleuten-- "
is Hunter Liggett and Rob-- ;

ert L. Bullard. There will be 55

3 major-general- s, headed by Leonard
' Wood, commander of the central de-- B

partment.

I SCHOOL ROW IS AIRED

C. T. Bonny Denies Charges That
: Funds Were Manipulated.
t- THE DALLES, Or.. Nov. 1. (Spe-- T

cial.) Replying to the assertion of
prominent men in the Wapinitia and
Wamic and Friend school districts,
that court action might result from

T leaving these two sections out of the

Piano
Wanted

Highest cash price paid
for used

, Upright Pianos
Player Pianos
Grand Pianos

Pianos exchanged for
Victrolas and Records
Get our proposition. . -

Seiberling-Luca- s

Music Co.
123-2- 7 Fourth St. Main 8586
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school fund allotment, and the ap
parent padding of the Antelooe school
fund allotment. Clyde T. Bonny,
principal of the Antelope school and
former Wamic county school super-
intendent at whom the thrust was
aimed, denied the charges today in
fighting style.

Bonny evidently believes the story
was prompted by the county court,
with which bodv he had so ma n v dif
ferences that he resigned his position
as school superintendent at the close
of his hist term. He sets forth that
there is not any of the echool money
due any school district in the county.

Further, he declares that the only
reason Wapinitia and Wamic and
Friend were left out was because
they failed to comply with the law
governing apportionment of the
school fund.

MERGER SAYS GOOD-B- YE
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CARDINAL THANKS COUNTRY
AGAIN FOR HELP GIVEN".

People Called on to Fight Reds In

This Country as He Will Do
In His Home Land.

QUEBEC, Canada. Nov. 1. Cardinal
Mercier, primate of Belgium, boarded
the steamship Megantic for Liverpool
today after being entertained at a
civic reception.

Cardinal Mercier sent a farewell
message to the people of the United
States in which he said in part:

"I have learned to admire the
American people: I have learned to
love them. I feel a strong assurance
that a lasting tie of mutual sympathy
and confidence has been established
between your country and mine, and
that it will endure for venerations to
come. If the calamities of this great
war and the bitter sufferings which
it entailed for our people have
brought one bright thought, it is of
this bond of union between us.

"Once more, my dear American
friends, let me express to sou my
heartfelt thanks for the wonderful
assistance which you gave to Belgium
during the war.

"Let me thank you again for thegenerous way in which you have re-
sponded and are responding to my
appeal to help me once more in the
heavy tasks of social and moral re-
construction in combating the devas-
tating effects of radical socialism

land bolshevism, which await me at
nome, tasKs wnicn are related closely
not only to the welfare but to thevery existence of my people, even
though they themselves in this period
of unrest and resentment mav no
fully realize it.

"The world, I know, seems to have
these difficult and unsettling prob-
lems before it everywhere. And yet I
have the profound conviction that jus-
tice and rigfct will, when given theirhearing, solve these problems of un-
rest and measurably seconcile thedifferences of man. It is my duty, I
know, to work to this end. I pray
you, my dear friends, to do likewise."

WAR STUDY IS CREDITED

PORTLAND MAX GETS EQUIVA
LENT OF YEAR'S WORK.

Oregon University Grants Term
Hours to Students for Courses

Taken While in Service.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
N'ov. 1. (Special.) Credit for work
done in training camps and in col-lege-

both in the United States andabroad, is being given service menwho took courses during the timethey were in the service which are
the equivalent of regular university
work. Miss Mary Truax of Medford.who was in the intelligence divisionat Washington. D. G. during the war,

wae s'von credit.The highest number of term hoursgranted was 48. equal to an averageyear's work in the university. Thisnumber of hours was given WilliamJ. Russi of Portland, who went over-seas with the 322d infantry August 2.1918. He was a student at the Uni-versity of Besancon, France.Four men were granted 45 termhours Neil Morfitt of Malheur, Ar-
thur Larson of Eugene, Ernest L.Boylen of Pendleton and Floyd Hartof Medford. Morfitt attended many
of the ground and flying schools.Larson spent 22 months in the navy.

Boylen spent six months at United
States navy base hospital No. S InBrest, took courses at the University
of Minnesota, attended clinics and
studied on the United States hospital
ship Mercy.

Hart went overseas as a second
lieutenant. May. 1919. He took avia-
tion instruction.

Others who received credits for
their work are Victor Chambers. Cot-
tage Grove. 4t hours: E. H. Baren- -
drick, Portland, 30 hours; Mary Tru
ax, Aieaivra, o nours; cnanes w aiK-e- r,

Cres8well, 30, and John Alexander,
Portland, 28. Many others received
credits varying from 2 to 25.
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Union Heads at Indianapolis
Have Nothing to Say.

LEWIS LEAVES. FOR HOME

Hundreds ot 'Telegrams Received
at Miners' Headquarters, but

Contents Not Disclosed.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 1. With
officials of the United Mine Workers
of America silent as a result of the
restraining order Issued yesterday in
federal court to prevent their further
activity as miners strike leaders,
there were no developments of con
sequence in Indianapolis today in con-
nection with the walkout of bitumi-
nous coal vorkers.

John L. Lewis, acting president of
the miners, tonight left for his home
in Springfield. 111., to spend Sunday
and other officials and members of
th executive board left for their
homes.
.Hundreds of telegrams were received
at miners' headquarters from bitumi-
nous coal fields of the country, but,
due to the restraining order, officials
could not divulge their contents. Henry
Warrum, who has been engaged by
the miners as counsel in connection
with the injunction proceedings, also
declined to make any statement.

MINISTRY USES LOTTERY

Russia Replaces Own Currency
With. Bills Printed in 17. S.

OMSK, Nov. 1. (By the Associated
Press.) A nation-wid- e lottery is a
feature of a new plan devised by the
finance ministry of the an

government to effect the retirement
of the present currency and the sub-
stitution for it of bills printed in the
United States.

The idea was given a trial last
Sunday with results gratifying to its
sponsors.

House Names liease Conferees.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 1. Following

the senate's refusal to concur in house
amendments to the oil and coal land
leasing bill, Speaker Gillett today ap-
pointed Representatives Sinnott, Ore-iro- n:

Smith. Idaho: Elston, California;
Ferris. Oklahoma, and Taylor, Colo
rado, as the --house conferees. Con-
ferences with the senate managers
are expected to begin next week.

BLOOD THAT IS BLOOD

Any Physician Will Tell Ton It la
Indispensable to Health.

It is required by every organ of
the body for the proper performance
of its functions.

It prevents biliousness, dyspepsia,
constipation, kidney complaint, rheu-miisn- i.

catarrh, nervousness, weak
ness, fatntnes. pimples, blotches and

It Is pure, redv-rlch- free from hu-
mors, inherited or acquired. It gives
vitality, vigor and vim. There is no
better way for securing it than by
tiking Hood's- Sarsaparilla, famous
the world over as a blood purifier,
vttalizer and enricher. If you need
this medicine get it today,

i Take Hood's Pills for a laxative
gentle and thorough, purely vegetable.

Adv.

Thought She Would
Die from Eczema

I went te Hopkins Hospital. I
went to sevenU doctors. I tried other
remedies. I thoucht 1 would die. D.D.D.
cured me after I had riven up all hope
to erer ret well airain on earth. Mrs.
Bmtna Ww,Mi Franklia St.. Baltimore.

We ourselves hae sees D. D. D. heal so many
eases or severe skin trouble that we know it
will help 70a too. la fact we guarantee ta
Brat bottle, t&c Soc and ll OS.

HD.HD.1H.
m. lotion for Shin Disease

Sold by tlie Owl Drug Co. and tb fckid-me- re

Drue Co.

A Dry Cellar Yet a Cool00ne
A warm cellar is a poor storehouse. That's why vege-

tables and other foodstuffs cannot usually be kept in the
basements of homes heated by the old style pipe furnaces,
or the more costly systems. The

Home Ventilator Furnace
TKo Oricina PATENTED Ptpolsos Model

Manufactured onyby the HOMER FURNACE CO, Homer, Mich,
will radiate enough heat to keep the cellar fre3 from
dampness, but will not detract from its natural coolness.
Vegetables can be stored with perfect safety.

Heat is not wasted with the "Home Ventilator. The
scientific principle of design and operation sends all heat
units through the combination hot-- and cold-ai- r register,
and from there it is evenly distributed throughout the house.

Installed On Easy Terms
riaec

Johns

Interest Charged,
Either

In the Fifth -- Street Window Today You 11 See on Display This
1 3-Ro- om Economy Outfit of Furniture

EDWARDS WILL SEND IT TO YOU ON THE CONVENIENT TERMS OF 25 CASH, 4 W EEK, NO INTEREST.

Living Room
$86.75

42x24-inc- h top Library Table. Solid Oak
Settee. Arm Chair and Arm Rocker are
upholstered with genuine craftraan'a
leatherette. All pieces are finished in
Hand-Rubbe- d Golden Wax.

Dining Room
$60.40

Solid Oak Table is 45 inches in
diameter and opens to six feet. Chairs
are securely fitted and. glued, have
three-sl- at backs instead of two (as
illustrated), finished to match the living-

-room pieces.

Bedroom
$89.90

Exactly as illustrated, five big pieces
In either white or lustered old ivory
enamel. Bed has broad enameled side
rails (not shown In the illustration).
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$25.00 and $31.00
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1 Two - Tone, Taupe, Mulberry and Green
I 9.0x12.0 WILTON VELVET RUGS Special

SELLERS MASTERCRAFT"
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THE COMPLETE CABINET I
X

Tou can have this "Sellers" on the convenient terms of
SIO CASH S3 WEEK NO l.VTEKBST

Lubricate your day's work and make ft run easier.
Provide a place for everytning- - connected with the
ordinary end of your business. Brins; order out of
chaos. Systematize your work. Have more time for
other work and more pleasure.

Lonsr-neede- d improvements are here combined. Not
a etnfcie one would you allow removed from your
cabinet. The automatic lowering- flour bin and the
automatic base shelf extended are improvements which
have been received with overwhelming enthusiasm.

Yes." Ladles! This Seller's "Mastercraf t" will do a
servant's work be on tfte Job 24 hours each day and
365 days each year for a generation without time off
and without pay. '
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9ELECT ONE SINGLE PIECE OR A HOISKFVL
WARDS-WA- Y

yf mill 1 4, scOtJluAgXT'lTgg

III 1 i 1 I fA r r HsJ T 1BSM

JIM1 TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF WASHINGTON.
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Multnomah Hotel
Where Home Cosnforta Afceund'

Portland, Oregon
Elegance and comfort combine

lilli
jj The Palace Beantllal

to make enjoyable your stay at
the Multnomah. 600 cozy room,
beautiful mezzanine floor and
lobby, and. superior service at
reasonable ratea
. Garage in connection.

Erie V. Haulier. President.
A. B. Campbell. Manager.HaH IN
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YOC'LL ENJOY BETTER ItEST
WITH ONK OK THESE

FELTED COTTON

Sleepwell
Mattresses!

Built up In layers like so many
comforts lumping or shifting is
impossible; Sleepwell Mattresses
also have a double row of stitching
between the rolled edges. Try a
Sleepwell for 60 nights.
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$71.75

$59.50

Sort m am to or
Sfoko Ma.wt assiif WL
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very slight, in fact your of them must be close or the
will not be

The flaws to just this: the yarn was
and darned

If like to save over $15 step in and see
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SHIRTS
In Madras, Silks, Fibers

and Flannels

and
colorings. Exclusive de-

signs.

JAC0BSSHIRTC0.
RALEIGH

327 Washington Street
Established 1888

feSEVEN AGE
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Shakespeare who said,
music food love, play

Music lovers find their cherished
ideal Brunswick Phonograph.

Brunswick Repro-
duction, music is given truest and
finest tone.

Tone Quality hitherto lost
graphic music restored The
Brunswick super in-

strument.
T rwnrilt. not

i
1 WHILE HKMAIN SELECT THESE
r IMPEltKECT .Oxl2.0 FOOT

SEAMLESS FERVAK AXMINSTER
AT

SIO CASH 'WEEK INTEREST
Fervak Axmlnster Rugs a splendid quality. imperfections

examination quite
imperfection found.

a mount When weaving broken
missed stitches resulted. Since being they're scarcely

detected. you'd them.
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MADE ORDER

Unordinary

BLDC

FOR

of
MAN
THEN

a

RUGS
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Method

phono- -

because

SLIUUTLY

limited in your choice of the world's
finest music regardless of what manu-
facturer makes the records.

The Brunswick Method of Reproduction comprise
two scientific features the Ultona and the Tone
Amplifier.

The Ultona plays all records truer, finer and sweeter.
It is not a makeshift contrivance, but Involves genuine)
principle of sound. A slight turn of the hand presents
the right needle, diaphragm and weight for playing;
any record.

The Tone Amplifier is an oval shaped vibrant tone
chamber. Like the sounding board of a fine piano or

i, ii ii v ; iyi r :;itiiii

PORTABLE

fHPQ

violin, it is inaae en-
tirely of wood. It is
absolutely free . from
metal. It gives the right
tonal volume and elim-
inates all harsh, thin,
metallic sounds. It
meets all advanced
acoustical and musi-
cal laws.

Suppose .you hear
The Brunswick play
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A Few Favorite
Selections

Week!
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SOI. I) Of ESY TKBM.
NO I.NTEKEMT CUAUUKD.
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NEVER A KAILIRE NEVER A niSAPPOINT- -
MENT, WHEN BAKlNti WITH THIS

RIVETED TIGHT

i f - tVr-- L firv villi Mill J nTnr.i't 1 1 i i

weaves

This

Being riveted tight (no bolts), there's no possible
chance for air to pet in or heat to pet out the
entire reputation is controlled by the Monarch
ruplex Drafts. These drafts are at front and back
of ranpe underneath the firebox. Kire must and
does burn In the center of firebox, thus forcing an
equal distribution of heat over, around and under,
neath the oven.

Then, too. Monarch Ranges are Vitreous Enamel
Lined. Of course this lining has nothing to do with
the bakin. but it does have effect on rust. The
natural dampness from fuel cannot penetrate
Vitreous hJnaniel thus the life of Monarch lianges
has actually been doubled.

You can get Monarch Ranges with four and six-ho- le

tops and la. 17. 19, ovens, in either
leg or cabin se styles. Tops are all Flue Mirco
(no blacking needed). Nickel trimmings arc all
plain (no grease-catchin- g scrolls). Any size Mon-
arch Lias Attachment will fit any eize Monarch
Range.

i ....rrfa olll Install this Cine run sr. Inelarilnar
l.l..lrinil stater heater, on esuy weekly or monthly
payments and take your old stoe as part.
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A Jlodel for Your Business

$125 to $335

E. W. PEASE, Sales Agent
110 SIXTH STREET

Let Us Show You on Your Own Work


